SWANA Mid-Atlantic Chapter Scholarship Eligibility
Full-time Employee and Part-time Student
SWRMI - Solid Waste and Recycling Management Industry

The Scholarship Eligibility criteria pertains to employment in the Solid Waste and Recycling Management Industry (SWRMI) and enrollment in SWRMI related college degree programs. A candidate must be sponsored by a Mid-Atlantic Chapter member, or shall be a Mid-Atlantic Chapter Student Member, in good standing at the time of application, selection, and award. The following summarizes the available scholarships at the Chapter level based on a candidate's work hours per week in a SWRMI profession as an employee and in a college program as a student based on credit hours per semester and year of college they are entering.

**Full-time SWRMI employed ≥ 35 hrs./week : Part-time Student ≤ 12 credit hrs./semester**

**College Juniors/ Seniors**

Category 2b --> entering year --> junior senior → under graduate pursuing a degree in Environ Sci, Environ Eng. or major related SWMRI

**Graduate Students**

Category 3b --> entering year --> graduate school → post graduate pursuing a degree in Environ Sci, Environ Eng. or major related SWMRI